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the plants resistant to the controversial poison 
glyphosate, which is an ingredient in the pesticide 
Roundup.

GMO interferes with the natural order. With 
"surgical precision" it cuts out one gene from the 
genome of one organism and introduces it into the 
integral genome of another. In this manner the life 
processes of the plant is slanted in a certain direc‐
tion, and this is done with no consideration for the 
unknown consequences the modified crops will 
have on its immediate and surrounding environ‐
ment.

The seeds are not bred naturally but produced in 
a laboratory. GMO crops, which are a catastrophic 
assault on nature, are produced as a technological 
miracle by the UN climate panel, which paradoxi‐
cally justifies this form of intervention on nature 
with the justification of the genetically modified 
plants as part of the solution to the climate fraud.

Roundup contains glyphosate, 
suspected of causing cancer, continues 
to be approved by authorities
Previous tests on rats that were fed food containing 
various pesticides together with Roundup over a 2-
year period, showed that several of the animals 
suffered severe liver and kidney damage. 

Hormonal disturbances were found in the ani‐
mals fed Roundup-sprayed corn and various organ 
da mage in rats given Roundup in their drinking wa‐
ter. Cases of large cancerous tumors were also 
found. 

The resistance that GMOs cause with the agent 
Roundup has already created problems in nature 
among wild plants and insect life. It is now affecting 
major crops in the United States and has become a 
veritable scourge that has spread and caused mas‐
sive environmental problems. 

Although there is a lot of evidence that confirms 
health damage, it is still used in countries around 
the world, either as crops or as animal feed. 

Among other things. studies have shown that 
this toxin can damage the bees' digestive system, 
simply by causing the intestinal system to explode 
and that they - die. This is tragic for the environ‐
ment, as bees play an important role in the ecosys‐
tem. 

Bees provide pollination so that the plants can 
carry on their species.

Despite suspicions of serious harmful 
effects, the toxin glyphosate in 
Roundup is acquitted
The Danish Environmental Protection Agency and 
the European environmental authorities do not con‐
sider glyphosate to be harmful to animals or hu‐
mans. The announcement from IARC, the inter na ‐
tional agency for cancer under the WHO, is diffe ‐
rent. Here, glyphosate is assessed as 'probably 
carcinogenic' to humans.

Pesticides cause endocrine disruption
Both the sperm quality in men and the hormonal 
balance of women are challenged by the many 

toxins in nature.

It has been established how these substances 
were probably able to change into female estrogens. 
In nature called xenoestrogens. 

Males in both animals and humans can develop 
into hermaphrodites. 

It turned out i.e., in that alligators and turtles in a 
lake in Florida were dying out because the male ge ‐
ni  talia were deformed due to the use of pesticides. 
When the researchers investigated why, it turned 
out that male crocodiles were developing ovaries 
and their penises were deformed.

The climate fraud, a lucrative business 
between state and industry, sells the lie 
to the citizens
The climate deception is a huge diversionary ma‐
neu ver and a sales item, away from the real environ‐
mental problems we as a world community are fa ‐
cing today. 

There is no clear evidence that the climate was 
man-made. Yet the governments accuse the people 
of the world of being complicit in the creation of 
CO2. 

Therefore, high taxes are imposed on the citi‐
zens, according to the motto that we must not own 
anything, according to the WEF. Agenda 2030. 

Paradoxically, they will not remove the toxins 
completely, even though they are the real culprit. 
Authorities continue to approve poisons, fertilizers, 
pesticides, chemicals, radiation, medicines, heavy 
metals that contaminate and seep into our ground‐
water, into our oceans, lakes, streams, on the ground 
and in the air. 

The food industry markets unhealthy foods that 
continue to be sold to citizens.

The pharmaceutical industry is ab sol v ‐
ed of respon sibility
The pharmaceutical in‐
dustry makes a fortune 
with money on medicines/
vaccines and experimen‐
tal Covid19 syringes that 
can cause harm, without 

having to be held accountable and without conse‐
quences.

Their earnings are staggeringly high, so they can 
easily pay off the fines and still be able to afford to 
run a business.

Agreements are often concluded between the 
pharmaceutical industry, educational and treatment 
facilities as well as the state and authorities.

People are forced into forms of treatment, and 
cannot have a say in the course of treatment, unless 
they are self-paying. Insurance companies enter into 
special internal agreements with the pharmaceutical 
industry which are acquitted in compensation cases 
and are not made liable for compensation, even if 
they have caused personal injuries.

The thalidomide case
Back in the 1950s, pregnant women were offered the 
medicine Thalidomide for nausea.

The birth defects appeared as missing or severely 
deformed limbs and sometimes also as damage to 
the eyes, ears, and internal organs. The most fre‐
quently affected were mothers who had consumed 
the preparation a few times during the first months 
of pregnancy. 

With long-term use of thalidomide, miscarriages 
or stillbirths were seen.

The arms industry is a major 
environmental 
problem
The arms industry, which 
receives state subsidies 
from governments 
around the world, to 
carry out war, pollutes 
nature, animals, and 
plants, which can make 
the area totally uninhabitable for many years to 
come. It is mentioned here because it is also a huge 
environmental problem.

Fluoride the pure poison
The then Danish dentist Henrik Lichtenberg wrote a 
sensational article about fluoride in the 1990s, "The 
use of fluoride in dentistry", which is worth read‐
ing. In this he describes how fluorine appears as a 
by-product in the form of sodium fluoride.

When in the 1940s and 1950s aluminum produc‐
tion was started for the aircraft industry, a waste 
product, sodium fluoride, emerged that was extre m ‐
e  ly toxic and difficult to break down in nature. 

With the help of lobbying and lots of money for 


